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2021 Penn Law APALSA & ALR Joint 
Conference: Roarin' 20s? Law, Politics, 
and Asian Americans in 202x 
Date And Time: 
Sunday, March 14th, 2021 
9:00 AM - 4:15 PM EDT 
Event Address: 
A Zoom Webinar link will be sent out prior to the event to the email address provided by the 
registrant in this form. 
* Required 
Email address * 
Your email 
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About this Event 
The Annual APALSA Conference is the largest student organization-led conference at Penn Law, and we 
welcomed around 150 attendees from various law schools to our conference last year. The 2021 
Conference will focus on the novel challenges Asian Americans are facing in the law and politics as we 
transcend into the new "20s". Co-hosted virtually with ALR, a premier journal devoted to addressing legal 
developments in Asia, the program will highlight a colorful assortment of perspectives shared by 
seasoned legal professionals in their varying career trajectories. 
Due to the generous support of the law school and the legal community, the conference is FREE for all 
attendees. 
This program has been approved for 3.5 CLE credits (2.5 Ethics, 1.0 Substantive) for Pennsylvania 
lawyers. CLE credit may be available in other jurisdictions as well. Attendees seeking CLE credit must 
register for CLE credit and make a payment via the on line CLE registration link 
(httgs://ugenn.co1 .!;jualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV cG7GN9a1 PWF6O3j) in the amount of $140.00 ($70.00 
public interest/non-profit attorneys). In order to receive the appropriate amount of credit, passcodes 
provided throughout the program must be noted in your evaluation form. 
Penn Law Alumni receive CLE credits free through The W.P. Carey Foundation's generous commitment to 
Lifelong Learning . 
Schedule 
Sunday, March 14th, 2021 
Morning 
9:00 - 9:15 
9:15 - 9:30 
9:30 - 10:45 
10:45 - 11 :00 
11 :00 - 12:15 
Afternoon 
12:15 - 1 :30 
1 :30 - 2:00 
2:00 - 2:45 
2:45 - 4:00 





Panel 1: U.S.-Asia Trade Relations 
Break 




Panel 3: Asian American Political Powers 
Closing Remarks 
